
1.European Brife style with Eco-friendl material
2.wooden dressing table is made of MDF panels and MDF stand..
3. white and black color available
4.huge storage capacity for placing make up and cosmetic accessories like earings，necklace，
   bracelet ,perfumes,rough and power box ，etc
5.under the table with cabinet could be divided into 6 compartments convinent for storing ite
ms separately。 
6. widen 3mm flate make up mirror with size L52.5*W36*0.3cm 。
7.KD package save the space , come with color printing manual instruction







Production Name  Attractive and simple design vanity dressing table 
with mirror GLT18072 

Brand Goodlife

Item No GLT18072
Function Floor standing
Colors White color
 
 
Material

EU standard NC painting
MDF stand 
E1 MDF panel 
Metal hardware

Metal part Screw set, Rounded screw set
Painting 3 layer NC painting
Compartment MDF cabinet 6 departments
 
 
 
 
Dimension

Whole size L60*W46*H72cm 23.62”*18.11”*28.34
Mirror size L52.5*W36*0.3cm 20.66”*14.17”*0.12”
Compartment size 17.5*17.5*8cm 6.89”*6.89”*3.15”
Stool size 40*40*24cm 15.7”*15.7”*9.4”
Package sizeA:
Package sizeB:

84*70.5*3.5
87*48*20

 

Package KD package,each pieces packed in polybag with warning text,18kgs forming polyfoam, 
A=A double wall strong master carton can pass international standard carton drop test 

Carton CBM 0.12 G/N Weight A:8.6/8KG
B:37.8/36.8KG

20GP 230 40HQ
 

500 MOQ 100 sets







Our Business services :
1. Your inquiry related to our products or prices will be replied in 12hours in working date . 
2. Experience sales answer your inquiry and give you related business service .
3. OEM&ODM are welcome , we have over 10 years experience working with OEM project.
4. We are looking for the sales exclusive of the our ODM wooden mirror jewelry cabinet.
5. Sales exclusive agent sales right have been protect.
Package information:
1. Forming polyfoam for the post package
2. 6 sides strong polyfoam for safety package during transportation.
3. Assembley kit and User manu are available for each cabinet .
Production lead time
1. 25~50 days after received deposite
2. Normal on production line prodution lead time is 15days after received deposit.







 

 


